CHAMPAGNE

GLASS / BottLE

MUMM Brut

1400

MUMM Olympe Rosé Sec

1900

Dom Pérignon Brut

5300

Moët & Chandon Brut

1600

Moët & Chandon Rosé

2100

BUBBLES
SPIER SECRET SPARKLING, Stellenbosch

330

There are strawberry and raspberry aromas with hints of Muscat on
the nose. The rich, honeyed palate bursts with vivacious bubbles and
has a crisp, fresh finish.
PONGRáCZ BRUT MCC, Stellenbosch

90/400

This elegant Cap Classique has delicate yeasty tones and imparts a
wonderful foamy mouthful of black fruit flavours with a long, lingering
after taste
PONGRáCZ ROSÉ, Stellenbosch

90/400

Delicate strawberry tones are layered with whiffs of baked bread
GRAHAM BECK BRUT, Robertson

109/430

Light yeasty aromas, limey fresh fruit on the nose and rich creamy
complexity. on the palate
GRAHAM BECK BRUT ROSÉ NV, Robertson

109/430

Aromas of raspberries, cherries and a few secondary whiffs of
minerality
QUOIN ROCK BLACK SERIES, Stellenbosch

1100

Prominent notes of green apple, honey-oats, biscuit and lime
DA LUCA PROSECCO, Treviso, Italy NR

85/390

Fresh, zingy citric flavours on the palate rounded by balanced fruit
sweetness
DA LUCA SPARKLING ROSÉ , Treviso, Italy NR
Delicate light pink with aromas of raspberry, strawberry and cranberry.
Made from Merlot and Rabobo from the Veneto Region in Italy

310

SAUVIGNoN BLANC

GLASS / BottLE

SEVRUGA HoUSE WINE By FAIRBRIdGE

50/200

Prominent tropical, gooseberry and fruit-salad flavours, followed by
hints of grass
dURBANVILLE HILLS, Durbanville
Medium-bodied wine with a mix bowl of tropical fruit flavours, citrus

58/225

and ends with a sweet fruity sensa
StEENBERG, Constantia
Aromas of fresh lime zest, elderflower blossom, freshly cut grass and

325

sweet bell pepper
CoNStANtIA RoyALE, Constantia
Crisp with refreshing minerality, gently softened by tropical fruit

350

flavour
IoNA, Elgin NR
Limes and ripe gooseberry, with tropical, floral and fine herbal notes,

380

ruby grapefruit and white pear drop on the finish
d’ARIA WILd tHING, Durbanville
Fresh green aromas followed by tropical fruits, asparagus and

385

minerality on the pallet, complimented by citrus notes on the finish.
IdUN, Elgin NR
Tropical aromas of granadilla with a hint of oyster shell which displays

295

the maritime origin.
NEdERBURG yoUNG AIRHAWk (WoodEd), Stellenbosch

115/450

Lemon zest and marmalade flavours can be found on a balanced,
refreshing palate.
FRyER’S CoVE, West Coast

98/355

Seductive tropical papaya flavours with green fig and lime, speckled
with sea-salt minerality

CHARdoNNAy
SPIER SIGNAtURE, Stellenbosch

60/220

Lively grapefruit and lime on the nose with hints of apple, peach and
pear.
dURBANVILLE HILLS CoLLECtoRES CHARd, Durbanville

100/325

Grape fruit, lime, yellow apple, banana, pear and hints of vanilla and
butter-scotch
IdUN, Elgin NR

305

Well-rounded with a light, fresh citrus mouthfeel and a polished finish
that showcase the high-altitude origins
LoURENSFoRd doME, Stellenbosch

315

Ripe pineapple, melon and orange blossom flavours dominate on
the nose, supported by hints of lemon cream, grapefruit and dried
apricots
JoURNEyS ENd dEStINAtIoN, Stellenbosch

585

Flavours ranging from ripe peach and apricot to citrus peel and
lemon preserve accompanied by toasted pine nuts and a long
lasting creamy textured finish
HAMILtoN RUSSELL, Hemel en Aarde Valley
Bright, vibrant natural acidity and a marked dry minerality combine
with structural length and complexity in this elegant, classically styled
wine.

1100

CHENIN BLANC

GLASS / BottLE

ERNSt GoUWS & Co, Stellenbosch

80/290

A citrusy sensation; well-balanced with green apple & kiwi flavours
BAByLoNStoREN, Stellenbosch
Unwooded and refreshing with lovely guava, pineapple and winter

300

melon flavours
doRNIER,, Stellenbosch

325

flavours of yellow peaches and melons with a long, intense finish
kEN FoRREStER oLd VINE RESERVE, Stellenbosch

360

lovely complexity with mix of tangy grassy notes, fig leaf, peach and
nectarine nuances
REMHooGtE FIRSt LIGHt , Stellenbosch

70/240

Notes of lime, passion fruit and apricot with a crisp acidity.

WHItE BLENdS & other cultivars
SARoNSBERG EARtH IN MotIoN, Tulbagh

60/205

Chenin Blanc contributes white pear, litchi and floral notes and the
Sauvignon Blanc delicate gooseberry, exotic fruit, a hint of minerality
SPIER CREAtIVE BLoCk 2, Stellenbosch

710

Tropical notes of gooseberry, lime and white peach. Subtle hints of
fynbos and a touch of white asparagus deliver depth.
CREAtIoN SAUVIGNoN BLANC/SEMILLoN,

360

Hemel en Aarde Valley
fresh tropical fruit flavours from the Sauvignon Blanc and the lovely
lanolin-like character from the Semillon.
IdIoM VIoGNIER, Stellenbosch
barrel fermented, notes of citrus blossom develop into a complex

485

melange of almond, nougat and candied fruit on the nose
tERRA dEL CAPo PINot GRIGIo, Stellenbosch

67/230

Peach, nectarine and stone fruit with a light brush of dust on the
nose
HARtENBERG RIESLING, Stellenbosch

335

Intense orange blossom, lanolin, citrusy notes, also honeyed and
hints of yellow straw on the bouquet

RoSÉ/BLUSH
SEVRUGA HoUSE RoSÉ By LEoPARdS LEAP

52/200

Lively hints of raspberry and cherry blossom intertwine, with sweet
strawberry and subtle rose petal
doRAN VINEyARdS RoSIE d, Swartland

68/220

The wine is concentrated with strawberries on the nose, and fruit and
spice flavours
HoLdEN MANz RotHko, Franschhoek

85/300

Delicate, floral perfumed rose petals. Cerise blanches and grapefruit.
ALLESVERLoREN tINtA, Riebeeck West

230

Fresh raspberries and strawberries on the palate, with a hint of vanilla
dELAIRE GRAFF, Stellenbosch
Flavours of ripe strawberries, cassis and candyfloss with a seductive
spicy finish.

290

CHARdoNNAy/
PINot NoIR

GLASS / BottLE

HAUtE CABRIERE CHARdoNNAy/PINot NoIR, Franschhoek

70/275

Expect citrus fruit underlined by a firm acidity, with an abundance of
white peach, lychee and red fruit on the nose..

PINot NoIR
FLAGStoNE FIoNA, Elgin

105/390

Explosion of mulberry, thyme & violets on the nose and the palate is
filled with plum & dark chocolate notes
IoNA MR P, Elgin

370

floral nose of rose petals, black and red cherries, strawberries and
underlying spice notes
ERNSt GoUWS & Co, Stellenbosch

425

Served slightly chilled, the perfect summer red – flavours of cherries,
raspberry and plums
HAMILtoN RUSSELL, Hemel en Aarde Valley

1300

savoury “primal” character along with a dark, spicy, complex primary
fruit perfume

MERLot
dURBANVILLE HILLS, Durbanville
A medium-bodied wine with hints of juicy and sweet red fruit,

68/250

rounded off with silky tannins and a full mouth feel.
RICkEty BRIdGE MERLot, Franschhoek
Notes of red cherry and ripe plum layered with herbal nuances and

325

hints of oak spice on the nose
VERGELEGEN RESERVE MERLot, Franschhoek

580

Ripe plum colour with a ruby rim. The nose shows ripe fruit flavours,
black cherries, plum, spice and a touch of chocolate
IdUN, Elgin NR

310

The palate is captivated by the mouth-filling sensation of an intense
cool-cli-mate Merlot. The structure is firm and has delightful balance
and poise.
StEENBERG MERLot, Constantia
Rich with juicy red fruit and characteristic herbal high-lights of

450

lavender, fennel and anise with a lively eucalyptus edge

PINotAGE
RoSENdAL BARoNy BoNNE, Robertson

375

This wine has a dark crimson hue with a subtle smokey nose
reminiscent of blueberries, roasted coffee beans and warm mocha.
ERNSt GoUWS & Co, Stellenbosch

90/305

Upfront aromas of black and red berries, and warm spice.
LIEVLANd BUSH VINE PINotAGE, Paarl

475

Ripe and fruit-forward upfront, with abundant aromas of brambly
berry and cherry
SPIER 21 GABLES, Stellenbosch
Flavours of caramelised black cherries, hints of dark spice and dark

780

GLASS / BottLE

SHIRAz
kWV CLASSIC, Paarl

270

This vibrant Shiraz shows prominent fruit sweetness with aromas of
blackcurrant,plums, raspberry and dried herbs
VoNdELING BALdRICk, Paardeberg

78/280

Shiraz is the focus of the blend and provides palate weight, dark fruit,
subtle pepper and other exotic spices
BoSCHkLooF SyRAH, Paarl

575

The nose shows red and black berries, white pepper, herbs and lilies
while the palate is beautifully balanced with real clarity of fruit, bright
acidity and fine tannins
IdUN SyRAH, Elgin NR

325

The cherry fruit intensity continues onto the palate, which is subtle,
juicy, relaxed and well-balanced with polished tannins.
REMHooGtE RESERVE SyRAH, Stellenbosch

890

The fresh acidity and a savoury liquorish spice give it a deliciously,
lingering finish.

CABERNEt SAUVIGNoN
WARWICk FIRSt LAdy, Stellenbosch
Red berries and sweet black currants, complemented by sweet

84/290

vanilla and chocolate oak background
JoURNEy’S ENd, Somerset West
A core of rich blackcurrants, black plum, with a savoury overlay, meat

475

extract, white pepper, mixed spice. The velvety texture is a result of
maturation and finetextured tannins
GLEN CARLoU, Paarl
Ripe blackberry and dark cherry flavours on the palate support the

410

mint and dark chocolate aftertaste
tHE HIGH RoAd, Stellenbosch
Aromas of cassis, blackberries and blueberries burst from the glass

385

with underlying notes of tobacco spice and floral notes of violets
ALLESVERLoREN, Riebeeck West
Rich and full-bodied wine with a good tannic structure, lots of berry

105/380

fruit flavours such as blackcurrant and cherries with undertones of
dark chocolate
tHE MIRA, Stellenbosch
Superb red cherry and juicy plum with some pencil shavings
entice.

620

GLASS / BottLE

REd BLENdS
SEVRUGA HoUSE WINE By FAIRBRIdGE

52/200

Bouquet distinctive of the Pinotage cultivar with spicy and delicate
with herbal notes
kANoNkoP kAdEttE, Stellenbosch

85/300

Red blends of Pinotage, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet
Franc
ANtHoNIJ RUPERt oPtIMA, Stellenbosch

475

Cassis, blueberry, violet, touches of cedar, cocoa and tobacco leaf.
SARoNSBERG SEISMIC, Tulbagh

385

The Seismic has a dark colour with flavours of cassis, red berry and
integrated oak.
StEENBERG CAtHARINA, Constantia

750

Bordeaux-style blend, cherry and cigar, coffee and vanilla, cranberry
compote and dark chocolate
NEdERBURG HH MARVEL, Stellenbosch

135/505

A Rhône-style blend of Grenache, Carignan and Shiraz
HAUtE CABRIERE ARNIM FAMILy RESERVE, Franschhoek

380

A red blend with rich colour and intense red fruit and spice on the
nose, followed by hints of cedar
MEERLUSt RUBICoN, Stellenbosch

990

Nose with violets, ripe plum, cedar wood, fennel and intense
spiciness.
dE toREN FUSIoN V, Stellenbosch

975

Complex flavours of liquorice, black cherry, cedar and dark berries

FoRtIFIEd WINE
FLAGStoNE tHE LASt WoRd PoRt, Stellenbosch

48/350

This port offers a sweetish dryness of plum fruit compote with a
lovely mouth-feel and an elegant finish.

dESSERt WINE
GLEN CARLoU - tHE WELdER, Paarl

48/300

Delicious sweetness on the front palate with wonderful tropical
fruits of fresh peach and ripe pear. Crisp acidity on the finish which
balances the sweetness.
kLEIN CoNStANtIA - VIN dE CoNStANCE, Constantia
Good sugar to fruit ratio combined with a great acidity ensures the
wine is in balance. It concludes with a long, spicy and grippy finish.

300/2850

